PRESS RELEASE
For Immediate Release
Parent Groups Warn against WiFi Industry posing as consumer watchdog.
To School Boards and the public: A group of computer software personnel who serve the wireless
industry posed itself as a consumer protection watchdog. This group called Bad Science Watch recently
issued a report1 to attack concerned scientists and citizens who raise awareness about the welldocumented health impacts2 of WiFi and wireless technology, especially on children.
The committee chair of this report, Gem Newman, is the lead developer at Invenia Technical
Computing3. Invenia's customers are utility companies who are rolling out radiating wireless smart
meters4. Committee member Adrian Powell is a software contractor. No one in this committee has any
credential regarding the interaction between electromagnetic radiation and human biology.
Just like the tobacco and asbestos industries have done in the past, this group diligently promotes the
myth that there is no risk from WiFi radiation. They ignore all peer-reviewed scientific studies showing
harm of microwave and electromagnetic fields on animals and humans, and ignore the calls for
precaution by legitimate doctors associations5, the International Agency for Research on Cancer6, the
European Parliament7, the Council of Europe8 as well as scientists around the world who conduct
research on electromagnetic radiation.
Swisscom, Switzerland's largest IT services provider, recognized the genotoxic effects of WiFi routers.
The science behind was elaborated in Swisscom's patent filed in 2003 when they attempted to reduce
such danger through an automatically-deactivated router design18. Unfortunately, North American
manufacturers have not adopted this patent, but continue to produce WiFi routers which bombard
humans and all living beings with microwave beacon signals, 24/7.
In December, 2012, The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), representing 60,000 pediatricians and
pediatric surgeons, warned against "the potential dangers of RF energy exposure" on children and
pregnant women: "The differences in bone density and the amount of fluid in a child’s brain compared
to an adult’s brain could allow children to absorb greater quantities of RF (radiofrequency) energy
deeper into their brains than adults... the current exposure limits may not reflect the latest research on
RF energy".9
1 http://www.badsciencewatch.ca/projects/investigation-of-anti-wifi-activism-in-canada/
2 http://www.bioinitiative.org/report/wp-content/uploads/pdfs/BioInitiativeReport-RF-Color-Charts.pdf
3 http://www.winnipegfreepress.com/business/innovation-earns-kudos-for-invenia-110080679.html
4 http://www.hydro.mb.ca/corporate/facilities/smart_grid.shtml
5 http://wifiinschools.org.uk/resources/safeschools2012.pdf
6 http://www.iarc.fr/en/media-centre/pr/2011/pdfs/pr208_E.pdf
7 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&language=EN&reference=P6-TA-2008-410
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/sides/getDoc.do?type=TA&language=EN&reference=P6-TA-2009-216
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/summary.do?id=1074023&t=d&l=en
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/popups/summary.do?id=1046703&t=d&l=en
8 http://assembly.coe.int/Main.asp?link=/Documents/WorkingDocs/Doc11/EDOC12608.htm#P35_1346
18 http://patentscope.wipo.int/search/en/detail.jsf?
docId=WO2004075583&recNum=1&maxRec=&office=&prevFilter=&sortOption=&queryString=&tab=PCTDescriptio
n
9 http://citizensforsafetechnology.org/Letter-from-the-American-Academy-of-Pediatrics-to-US-Congress,24,2818

In October, 2011, Health Canada encouraged parents to reduce children's radiofrequency exposure,
because “children are typically more sensitive" and "there is currently a lack of scientific information
regarding the potential health impacts of cell phones on children".10
Industry propagandists have no regards for the health of children as long as the negative health impact
of WiFi and wireless devices remains inconclusive, as long as the archaic radiation exposure limits of
Health Canada doesn't change, and the profits from the sale of such technology is not affected. They
even exploit low income families, making up an absurd excuse that these families “rely on wireless
networks”. Any experienced professional can instantly debunk this lie. Wireless is a convenience (at the
expense of health), but not a necessity. Children from low-income families, just like children from any
family, need a safe and healthy environment for them to grow and learn. Wired connection provides
fast and secure access to the internet and educational resources, without the risk of radiation. In most
instances, wireless mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets cost more than wired equipment
and are designed with planned obsolescence to drive product sales.
Follow the $ MONEY $
As more and more voices around the world draw the public's attention to the potential danger of WiFi
and wireless technology, it is not surprising that the industry makes extra efforts to obfuscate the
picture18. This report called Investigation of Anti-WiFi Activism claimed to “investigate the motivations,
funding sources, agendas, and conflicts of interest”. Ironically, it is the report's own publishers who are
full of conflicts of interest.
Executive Director of Bad Science Watch, Jamie Williams, is a software developer for Layer 7
Technologies which supplies software for smartphones, tablets, wireless smart meters as well as Cisco
WiFi routers (access points) which are aggressively marketed to school boards across Canada11. Also,
BSW is a spin-off organization of Center for Inquiry12 which is financed by electronic tycoon Lorne
Trottier. Trottier has multi-million dollar investments in a variety of wireless technologies13. RF/EMF
emitted by wireless devices has been classified by the World Health Organization as a 2B possible
cancer risk while Trottier's Oncocyme Pharma specializes in selling cancer treatment14. Shall we ask:
who has “financial motives”?
Conflict of interest is a rampant problem that hinders the science on electromagnetic radiation15. Instead
of following profit-driven corporate agendas, school boards and parents must examine non-industry
funded, independent research16 and professional opinions of genuine experts17.
In 2010, Dr. Annie Sasco - Teaching fellow of Harvard University and former Chief of the World
Health Organization's Cancer Control Programme - testified to the Canadian Parliament Standing
Committee on Health, “With regard to electromagnetic fields, we have, of course. more than plenty of
10 http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/ahc-asc/media/advisories-avis/_2011/2011_131-eng.php
18 http://www.abc.net.au/lateline/content/2012/s3643328.htm
11 http://www.layer7tech.com/products/mobile-access-products-overview, http://www.layer7tech.com/solutions/securesmart-grid-integration, http://www.meraki.com/products/wireless/, http://ca.linkedin.com/in/jamiecwilliams,
http://www.badsciencewatch.ca/about-us/executive-officers/
12 http://canadianatheist.com/2012/07/page/2/
13 http://www.emfacts.com/2012/07/electrogate-in-canada-eliminating-independent-academic-inquiry-with/
14 http://oncozymepharma.com/en/oncozyme/board-of-directors/
15 http://www.safeinschool.org/2012/04/hpa-no-risk-report-on-rf-emf-hiding.html
16 http://www.safeinschool.org/p/scientific-studies.html
17 http://www.safeinschool.org/2012/09/what-do-experts-say-about-wifi-and.html

evidence of exposure... We may never have the absolute final proof, but if our goal is to reduce
somewhat the burden of cancer and other chronic diseases in the years to come, we have enough data to
go ahead with a precautionary principle to avoid unnecessary exposure.”19
We as parents support the use of technology as a tool in education, and believe that wired connection to
the internet is the best way to provide educational benefits without long-term health risks for children.
Unfortunately, avoiding unnecessary exposure for health is not the priority of trillion-dollar
corporations.
21st Century Learning was a marketing scheme invented by IT giants Cisco, Bill Gates and Promethean
through their Global Education Leader' Program (GELP)20.
Aptly stated by Tara Ehrcke, President of Greater Victoria Teachers' Association: “To sell more IT
products, the 21st Century Learning advocates create a need for those products. No longer should
schools spend their resource and IT budgets only on textbooks and computer labs. Anytime, anywhere,
collaborative, integrated, blended learning requires a massive infusion of new IT products.”21
If children need SMART wireless gadgets to make them smarter, why do Silicon Valley executives send
their children to no-tech Waldorf schools?22
Increasing profits and market share are the priorities of corporations. Their marketing machines crawl
through commercial, political and educational institutions. They crawl through the internet and the
media, even disguised as consumer advocates, citing industry-funded studies to mitigate the harm of
wireless technology shown in non-industry-funded studies, attacking citizens' right to take precaution,
and mocking parental protection of children's health. These are the same shameful tactics employed by
tobacco companies for decades, while numerous deaths resulted from their delay and denial:
Tobacco Industry Statements: http://youtu.be/txYH8RCC-Qk
• Philip Morris Compared Smoking To Eating Applesauce.
• Philip Morris CEO Told Pregnant Women That Cigarette Smoking Was Not Harmful To
Babies.
• RJR Chairman: Science Today Indicates No Causal Link.
• The Tobacco Institute: It Maybe or May Not Be Harmful. We don't know.
Nobody but parents has the biggest stake in our children's health and well-being. We refuse industry
propaganda which promotes their business but pretends to speak as our watchdog. NO, THANKS!

Sincerely,
Parents for Safe School and SafeinSchool.Org
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http://www.parl.gc.ca/HousePublications/Publication.aspx?DocId=4478290
http://gelponline.org/
http://www.staffroomconfidential.com/2012/11/technology-in-21st-century-learning-inc.html
http://www.educationnews.org/technology/silicon-valley-tech-execs-sending-kids-to-tech-free-schools/

